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Message from the Manse
Elsewhere in this month’s Link you’ll read stories of Easter memories, including
my own of Cyprus Easters. The first part of my account may read a little like
something from a tourist guide to Cyprus. That might be because I referred to
one to remind me of a few details! However, what’s missing from that account
is the depth of faith with which many Cypriots approach Holy Week. I’ve
mentioned in a previous Easter article that the greeting from Easter Sunday
onwards might be Kalo Paska (Happy Easter), but it just as likely to be Christos
Anesti (Christ is risen) to which the required response is Alithos Anesti (truly
risen). Imagine being able to share that greeting with strangers in this country,
the joy of a new and fresh response each year to the resurrection of our Lord.

The resurrection is Jesus’s triumph over death. In 1990 in Russia (another
Orthodox country), communism was close to collapse. There is a story that a
monk from the monastery at Zagorsk, carrying a life-sized crucifix seven feet
tall, stood before Lenin’s tomb facing the relic of the dead ultimate revolutionary
and his living heirs, and cried out to Gorbachev in a voice of thunder: “Mikhail
Sergeyevich, - Christ is Risen!“. I don’t know if it’s true, I’d like to think it is. The
Communist Party of the Soviet Union that had persecuted Christians so
severely, was losing its grip, and the church, so long forced underground was
freed. The resurrection words “Christ is risen” must have seemed particularly
telling that year.

Perhaps this year there is an added poignancy for us too? The destructive force
of Covid has dominated much of our thought and action over this last year.  Last
year at this time, even though we were surrounded by the new life in creation,
churches were closed and it felt more of an Easter Saturday than an Easter
Sunday experience.  This year, Spring, the blessing of the vaccine, and
churches reopening for Easter all seem to point in their different ways to new
life, new life expressed most perfectly in the resurrection of our Lord.  Jesus said
“I came that they may have life, and have it abundantly” (John 10:10). May we
rejoice in the abundant and eternal life that he promises us.

Christ is risen – He is risen indeed.

John



Welcome...
to our Easter themed edition of The Link. As well as news from around our
centres, circuit and further afield, you’ll find a number of items from members
and friends on our Easter theme. We hope you’ll enjoy them all.

Sabbatical
John will be on sabbatical from April 19th to July 19th. During this time, he hopes
to complete the Post-Graduate Certificate in Hospital Chaplaincy he has been
studying for. Some visits to chaplaincy departments around the country are also
planned, along with some pilgrimage trail walking. If restrictions allow, there will
also be another stint as the voluntary warden at Talbot House in Belgium.

During his absence, Rev Elize Goddess, who is the minister for Drayton,
Wymering and Havant will be the person to contact if there is need for ministerial
cover. She can be contacted at elize@esanddcircuit.org.uk or on 02392376057

A Testimony
In January the following was received from Denise Cornish.  What a Story!

Three times I was spared by HIS mighty hand. This is my story.

I had been ill for a year. In and out of doctors’ rooms and casualty departments
of hospitals - yet no diagnosis. On Sunday 24th November 2013 I was admitted
to ICU in a hospital in Port Elizabeth. Suffering from a condition known as
hypernatremia. This occurs when your potassium and sodium levels fall and
your electrolytes are affected, causing your organs to start shutting down. I was
intubated and put on a ventilator.

Our senior Methodist minister was summoned as were all close relatives. My
daughters overseas were informed. As my minister held the Bible in his hand, I
could at this stage see and hear, but could not speak. I heard my niece say that
I was to get better, as she was getting married in the December.
I felt as if I was on an elevated balcony looking down on the people below. Lights
burned brightly and people were talking. All of a sudden, I felt a warmth at the
foot of my bed. The light burned brighter and I felt the pressure on my feet. A
voice said in a calm reassuring tone. “My child did you ever think I would leave
you or forsake you?”. My favourite scripture of all time.

At this stage it was as if I was one of the disciples in the boat and Jesus was at
the helm. I leaned forward.  or I thought I did, to answer, and again came this
voice “Put all your trust in me and I will bring you back safely to your people on



the other side”. But you must go and tell others, tell them that” I AM THE ONLY
HOPE FOR SALVATION” I tried to answer but the voice was gone. I went to
sleep in the warmth of it all, but I did wake up three days later from a coma. A
miracle - not a trace of damage, only a slow memory.

After being told by the medical team on my admission that there was nothing
they could do, My God proved them wrong as HE had other plans. My recovery
was long with many steps forward and countless backwards. I had two further
near- death experiences, but each time my Saviour was at hand. My ordeal
lasted 3 and a half months - in and out of hospital - before they diagnosed me
with Myasthenia Gravis: a rare autoimmune neuromuscular illness, causing
grave weakness in the large exoskeletal muscles. I have not been in hospital
since June 2014, and went into remission of this illness in June 2016.

We moved to Portsmouth in October 2019, we love it and I know God has great
plans for my life “For HE has plans to prosper me”. For me, Evangelise is a
doing word and a big part of my life going forward. I am so grateful for my life. A
life which enabled me to witness a marriage of a daughter and welcome three
more grandchildren.

Preachers for April

Date Copnor Eastney Trinity
4th April
Easter Day

Gathering for
Worship

Mrs Fran Fenkins /
Rev John Mills
Holy Communion
Service at 11:00

Gathering for
Worship

11th April Rev Dr Beryl Wright Mrs Shirley Haynes Rev John Mills

18th April Rev John Mills Gathering for
Worship

Gathering for
Worship

25th April Rev Dr Beryl Wright

Zimbabwean
Fellowship Zoom
Service

Gathering for
Worship

Mrs Shirley Haynes



Good Friday Walk
This year, because of social distancing rules there is no Good Friday Walk of
Witness along the seafront. Instead, Portsmouth House of Prayer has organised
a prayer walk, walking the boundaries of Portsmouth. This can be done
individually or with your bubble and you can walk as much or as little of the
boundaries of Portsmouth as you are able to. Please see the attachments for
details.

This is running alongside the 'Pray up Pompey' initiative which aims to cover
every street in Portsmouth with a prayer walk. Why not walk down your street
prayerfully and have it entered into the database of streets prayed for. You can
find at more at www.prayuppompey.co.uk

Easter Contributions
We have received contributions from a number of folk:

Easter Memories from Fran Jenkins

As a child in the ‘60s, living on a smallholding in Locks Heath, between
strawberry fields and a dairy farm, selling eggs from our hens and home grown
veg at the door, Easter was a lovely time, of fluffy day old chicks (later to be
capons for Christmas) and white cherry blossom on the tree my mum said was
like a bride. Church didn’t figure much although we would sometimes go – and
my parents both having faith I was taught the significance and importance of it
as the most special Christian Festival. One year, when we had been to church,
we went out for lunch – (a real treat!) and came home to discover that somehow
a fox had managed to get into the deep litter henhouse and killed about 20 of
the couple of hundred. Dad was devastated, as we all were! and Mum and my
Gran who lived with us, spent the next few days plucking those killed and they
were given to neighbours.

Easter Sunday 1973 fell on April 22nd, and Mick and I got engaged at my
parents’ home, by then in the wilds of Monkwood in North Hampshire (where
they had taken on a sub–Post Office and General Store)– and it snowed, which
made a special day even more so.

The following year Easter Sunday was April 14th and we got married in St Mary’s
Church, Hook with Warsash, which had become my parents’ and my church
before they moved to Monkwood from Locks Heath, (I had to stay with my
brother the night before in Warsash to qualify for getting married in the parish,
as I’d left home some years before.) it was glorious and very happy day with
family and friends (although a chilly wind!).



The poor vicar must have been shattered as he fitted us in along with all his
other services!

Then in 1976, on Easter Sunday our new 2 month old daughter Anna was
baptised at St Wilfrid’s Church in Buckland which was the church Mick’s family
was very involved in.

Thinking of Easter Worship and celebration, while it is always a very special
occasion, since I became a member at Eastney, two stand out. In my first year
at Eastney, 1984, when I was still seeking although I had ‘a faith’– the preacher
was Beryl Smith (who we were told at the recent Preachers’ Meeting died last
September aged 95, bless her), a lovely faithful and sincere lady, and the part
of the Resurrection story was Mary Magdalen in the garden seeing Jesus and
thinking him the gardener. Beryl shared her thoughts and as she said, ‘Jesus
said to her “Mary”,’ very sensitively, it was like He was saying my name and
speaking to just me, a real Wow! moment and very special, helping me on my
faith journey, and has stayed with me.

 Then another first, the first
Easter in the new Eastney
building 2003, we were ‘in
the empty tomb’ all the
chairs were around the
walls and in the centre was
a slab; laid on it was a
length of muslin fabric, ‘the
grave clothes’ and a
smaller folded piece ‘the
burial cloth from around

Jesus’ head’. When the time came for Communion, the elements were placed
on this ‘table’ and we were served from it.

It was a very special. I found it symbolically very powerful and was blessed and
moved.

Easter in Cyprus from Rev John Mills:

Easter in Cyprus is special. Lent and Holy week are still observed by most of the
population, particularly in the mountain villages. Many will fast from meat, dairy
and eggs throughout Lent. During Holy Week there’s a smell of baking in the air
as the traditional Easter bread and pastries are prepared.  The island is at its
greenest and most beautiful and the orange blossom adds to the Spring
fragrance.



On Good Friday wild flowers are collected and these are used to decorate the
icon of Christ in the tomb. Easter Sunday services begin at 11pm on Easter
Saturday, with bells summoning the village to church. There is no light in the
church, but often a glow light from the huge bonfire burning in the church
grounds.  At midnight every light is turned on the and the unlit candles, which
everyone has brought with them are lit. Services can continue well into the early
hours, although not everyone stays, because family celebration have already
started.

The Easter Sunday meal is the feast of the year, families gather, as ours would
for Christmas. Now the air is filled with the smell of lamb roasting in courtyards
across the village. Festivities may continue for several days.  It’s a beautiful
celebration of the risen Lord.

There is a downside though, as we discovered one year. Eastern and Western
Easters were on different dates that year (as they usually are). We decided to
escape the base for the weekend and experience Orthodox Easter at our house
in the village.  We failed to take into account that our house was close to the
church.  The priests chant throughout the whole weekend, which would have
been ok but for the loudspeakers broadcasting to the whole village. Nor, at that
time, did we realise the significance of the huge pile of wood next to where we
parked our car. It was a miracle that it wasn’t the victim of the Easter bonfire
(explain that one to the insurance!). Mistake number three was having our dogs
with us, because, just in case there wasn’t already enough noise, the local youth
set off industrial strength fire crackers at regular intervals; the dogs quaked and
shivered. We returned home early.  A quiet weekend away it wasn’t!

Good Friday and Easter Day from Christine Snelling:

Good Friday was a rare day off for my father and I clearly remember him
explaining to my sister and me the significance of the first Good Friday.  In the
family, we also only ate Hot Cross Buns on Good Friday.

My great aunt would always come to lunch on a Friday and my earliest memory
is of going out as a family on Good Friday afternoon.  We piled into the car and
my father would drive us to the Forestside or West Marden area and we would
pick flowers – primroses and daffodils – this in the day when it was allowed.
Indeed, there was a whole field of wild daffodils and many people picking
bunches, which in our case, we took to Trinity for Easter Day decoration.  We
would return home to enjoy Hot Cross Buns – and even now we only eat these
buns on Good Friday.

The Easter Garden features prominently in my memory and stretches to the
present day. As a young person I enjoyed constructing this … first on my own,



then with Ralph and even later we continued as a family with our two children.
The garden itself has varied: the tomb was originally constructed with broken-up
paving stones (carried with difficulty from the church shed), then made of
chicken wire and plaster bandage and currently from expanded polystyrene
(recycled IKEA packaging!). Brian Wells, Sheila’s husband and an artist and
poet, provided a variety of backdrops. Nowadays, instead of fresh flowers, we
 use plants which are then either given away or
planted in our own garden. Also, the Easter
Garden is now constructed on a sturdy table
instead of a rather rickety trestle table!

On occasion, when our children were small, we
have been away on holiday at Easter, often in
Yorkshire.  At these times, we would attend an
early Easter morning service of Holy
Communion at Gracious Street Methodist Church in Knaresborough, where we
always received a warm welcome, returning with  greetings from that
congregation to ours.  On a lighter note, this service would be followed by a
cooked breakfast at a nearby Little Chef!

Good Friday and Hot Cross Buns, family time and flowers and Holy
Communion,,, Easter!

Easter Camp from Beryl Wright:

Easter Camp: the Wesley Guild had gathered from all over the District to camp
in the usual place at Seven Fountains farm.   In the days I'm talking about the
Wesley Guild was the Methodist Church youth club. (Yes, honestly!) and we
were in the Eastern Cape Province, South Africa, where Easter falls in the
autumn rather than the spring.

It was Easter Saturday night and half a dozen of us decided we'd had enough
of the overcrowded girls' tent.   Fumbling about in the dark we got hold of two
tarpaulins and went to bed on the open hillside, lying on one tarpaulin and being
covered by the other.   I can't remember how well we slept, but I do remember
waking up on Easter morning.     The sun was just rising, sunshine
pouring through the flaming orange flower spikes of the row of aloe plants just
above our heads.     (We didn't know they were there; our impromptu camp
having been made in the dark!)    What a wonderful sight.    As we lay there,
realising it was Easter morning, our chaplain appeared, trousers soaked in the
morning dew.   He said "Come on, you don't want to miss sunrise communion.
 I'll race you to the top of the hill!"



And lastly - Middle of the night ditty       by Diane Williamson

Dark times, Bright times, Middle of the night times,
Fear times, Ill times, Coming very near times,
Sad times, Bad times, Almost going mad times,
TV times, News times, Need a little fun times,
Food times, Drink times, Now for forty winks times,
Sun times, Sea times, Walking just to think times,
Space times, Card times, Phone to show you care times
Why? times, How? times, Angry and confused times,
Share times, Spare times, Gardening for air times,
Poor times, Rich times, Zooming's had a glitch times,
Loss times, Doss times, 'preciating the cost times,
Fuzzy times , Busy times, Trapped inside the door times,
Pet times, Hug times, Finding out what matters times,
............................................................
Spring time, Hope time, Flowers through the post time,
Love time, Learn time, Lent is almost done time,
Palm time, Pascal time, Pass the hot cross buns time,
Wine time, Think time , Give, don't count the cost time,
Friend time, Family time, Church has just begun time,
Rest time (Hols time? Find what's in the loft time)
Heart time, Song time, Learning where you're wrong time,
Peace time, Prayer time, Space to find You're there time,
Deep time, Peak time, Now to heal in sleep time,
Thanks time, Word time, Now to stand and stare time,
Precious time, Holy time, New beginnings, Dare time?

..Happy Easter Time Everyone!



From the Circuit
Fantastic News!
Some of you may remember that a couple of years ago we were opening up
Eastney on Tuesday mornings to support asylum seekers who were signing on
at the old police station on Highland Road. This work moved to Fareham when
the signing on was moved to Fareham police station. Rev Claire Simpson and
her Anglican colleague Sally Davenport became very involved with a number of
asylum seeker families, and a Christian family from Pakistan in particular who
had experienced persecution because of their faith. After a long drawn out
process the family has received the longed-for letter that has granted them
refugee status and leave to remain. The family are, as you can imagine, quite
overcome with emotion but extremely happy and grateful for the Home Office
decision. They are now free to live without fear and build a life for themselves
and their family here. Claire Simpson wants to say thank you for all prayers,
financial contributions and support over the last 4 years so that this point has
been reached.

The Wider Church
TWAM

This was sent to us by    Mike Redhead and Dave Bassett  (
mikejenredhead@gmail.com dwbassett@talktalk.net ) who are from the Tools
With a Mission Chichester Group, based at Chichester Baptist Church.

Tools With A Mission is a Christian Charity which gives to those less fortunate
than ourselves, a hand up rather than a hand out. We’ve been doing this for
more than thirty years. Giving them the means to help themselves is a very
effective way of showing God’s love. There is lots of information on the website,
just enter TWAM, and Chichester branch have our own page. We refurbish
donated tools in our own workshops with a van from HQ collecting them at
regular intervals. At Ipswich they are sorted into kits and sent by container to a
number of African countries. There we have in country volunteers working for
partner charities who train the recipients how to use them enabling them to earn
a living and feed their families. TWAM HQ, in order to meet the huge demand,
wants us to double our output in the next four years. Our group in Chichester
already receives offers from a wide area. As many of these calls come from the
Portsmouth area, we would like encourage some Portsmouth based people to
become collectors and, ideally, refurbishers too! Given the population in South
Hampshire it would make sense to have another TWAM group in that area.



May I ask if your church could help us please. Many donors have expressed
delight to know that their tools have provided someone else with life changing
skills. We are not asking for money, but we do need volunteers to collect
unwanted tools and a lot of people have cleared out their sheds and lofts during
the lockdown.  Please note that although our group consists of men some of our
wives deal with haberdashery and sew knitting and tool bags for TWAM.

 Our work changes lives and there are many heart-warming stories on the web
site and in our newsletters. We in Chichester consider ourselves privileged to
be a small cog in a very large wheel.

And finally
There is a green hill far away

This was written by Cecil Frances Alexander, who can probably be considered
part of the Victorian Irish gentry, her father was the land agent for various nobles
and her husband became Bishop of Derry. Influenced by the Oxford movement
she practiced considerable good works as well as being a hymn writer and poet,
although some of her work is now considered unsuitable as she believed in the
class system.

She wrote three very well-known hymns one for each of major church festivals,
with the carol Once In Royal David’s City, the Harvest hymn All things bright and
beautiful and this Easter hymn. She also wrote the reasonably well-known poem
for Harvest – the Fieldmouse

Where the acorn tumbles down,
Where the ash tree sheds its berry,
With your fur so soft and brown,
With your eye so round and merry,
Scarcely moving the long grass,
Fieldmouse, I can see you pass.

It can be seen as following the logic of the Apostles creed, with the verses
referring that through Christ being crucified he suffered for us (v2), died for us
(v3), paid the price for us (v4) and redeemed us (v5).

The final verse concludes the sacrifice that Jesus made for us, repeating the
word dearly to reflect its two meanings "that Christ loved mankind dearly, and in
a way that cost Him dearly" and then with a clear call that while we are saved
by his sacrifice that then calls on us to respond to that by doing good works, just
as Cecil did.

Mark Barton



The Funny Side

Cartoon submitted by Jean Barrow

Deadline

The deadline for the May newsletter is 18th April and items should be sent to
Christine Snelling at christine.snelling1949@googlemail.com or passed to your
centre’s contact point.


